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Cougar Milage is short on furniture
BY ANDREW LEHMAN
NEWS EDITOR
Residents in Cougar Village have one
more hurdle to overcome this semester.
During the 1999-2000 school year,
residents were asked to cope with renovations
to their apartments. Though the renovations
are complete, some residents have yet to
receive their replacement furniture.
“W hy should we pay full price to live
here when housing isn ’t satisfying the
contract?” resident Mike Kocis asked. “That’s
a lot of money to stay in an unfurnished
apartment.”
University Housing D irector M ichael
Schultz, who was recently named Foundation
of Excellence Honoree due to his dedication
to residence halls, apartm ents, facilities,
program s and students, said the problem
should be taken care o f by the end of the
week. Schultz was nominated for the award
by Lee Thompson of Southwest Contract, a
supplier o f residence hall furniture and
apartment furnishings.
“There aret31 apartments with no kitchen
tables and there are a few more without end
tables,” Schultz said. “By Friday everything
should be taken care of.”
Thirty-five kitchen tables were delivered
to Cougar Village on Wednesday and Schultz
said all the tables were in place as of 3 p.m.

Schultz also said
the end tables and
dressers should
arrive Friday at 8
a.m. and be in
place by that
afternoon.
“We pay for
a
renovated
apartment. I want
renovated stuff,”
Kocis said. “I
think we deserve
a refund or at
least credit on our
accounts.”
By
Wednesday,
Kocis and his
room m ates had
purchased their
own couch and
chairs but were
still eating meals
Sheri M cW hirter/A /esf/e
on a card table.
“The influx Some apartments were without kitchen tables, end tables and dressers.
o f new students
forced us to move
renovations caused confusion with the
single students into different apartments,” furniture. Robert Legate, supervisor of
Schultz said. “The overload caused delays in University Housing Facilities Management,
moving in new furniture.”
confirmed that the problem will be remedied
Schultz also said the com pletion of shortly.

Skywalk Food Court makes debut New prez is
Newest SIUE eatery offers students great convenience, great food
BY MAUREEN HAGRMAN
NEWS STRINGER
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Students and faculty alike turned up for the
grand opening of the Skywalk Food Court on
Wednesday.
Approximately 65 students, faculty and staff
showed up for the opening, which included free
drinks, food and prize giveaways.

F reshman
E x p e r ie n c e

Sheri M cW hirterM /esf/e

The ribbon-cutting ceremony on Wednesday.

Chancellor David Werner, Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel and Student
Body President Phil Gersman were among the
crowd.
The newest eatery on campus, the Skywalk,
located between Founders and Alumni halls, offers
a place to accommodate and feed students on the far
side of campus and provides a place to grab a quick
bite to eat between classes.
The Skywalk is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday and offers everything from
snacks to breakfast and dinner items. The full menu
includes pasta, muffins, fresh fruit and sandwiches
among other items.
The Skywalk accepts meal cards and the prices
are comparable to that of the Morris University
Center.
Mary Robinson, director of the MUC, said she
is excited about the Skywalk.
“The new facility was received warmly by the
students,” Robinson said. “W e’re glad so many
students showed up for the opening. By what w e’ve
seen so far, when we opened this summer, the food
court was well received and there’s a great deal of
excitement. W e’re pleased to bring this to campus at
this time.”
Robinson also added: “The food court is well
prepared for the increase of customers as the fall
semester begins. We had the soft opening to make
sure everything was done, the food and menu. We
are ready now. This year, and the next, and the next,
students will see a great deal of new things added to
campus.”
see SKYW ALK page 2

back where
it all began
BY MAUREEN HAGRMAN
NEWS REPORTER
SIUE may head in new
directions under the influence of
SIU ’s newest president.
On July 26, James E. Walker
was appointed to the position of
president by the SIU board of
trustees at a special meeting.
Walker will begin serving as
SIU ’s
newest
perm anent
president on Oct. 1. He will
replace Frank E. Horton, the
interim SIU president.
Walker is no rookie to higher
education. He has spent two
decades involved in higher
education, including serving as
M iddle
Tennessee
State
University's president since 1991.
While serving at MTSU, the
university’s
fall
enrollm ent
jum ped nearly 20 percent and
ACT
scores for incom ing
freshm en ranked above the
national average for the last six
years.
see WALKER, page 11
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SKYWALK

from page 1

Location was key in making the Skywalk a success.
Robinson said a prime location was chosen to serve many
students who wanted dining services convenient them.
“Faculty, staff and students wanted dining services
this side of campus. Vending was here, so we replaced the
vending with a restaurant. We are pleased to have dining
services finally on this side of campus,” Robinson said.
“Students are also .enjoying the new food court,”
Gersman said.
The Skywalk offers convenience to many students.
“It offers a variety of food choices with good quality
food,” Gersman said. “Now faculty, staff and students
don’t have to go all the way over to the MUC. They can
just stay here and eat. And, there’s a nice view. The whole
thing is really nice. It’s a testam ent of hard work. Good
things come from hard work.”

Amanda Reynolds, a junior, said the new Skywalk
helps out a lot in her daily schedule.
“I have a nursing lab from 8 a.m. until 2 in the
afternoon and we only have a short break,” Reynolds said.
“This is really convenient because it’s such a short break
and this is just down the hall. It’s wonderful. I’ll be eating
here a lot.”
Jason Holzum, student trustee for SIUE, said he
thinks the Skywalk offers a lot to students.
“This targets groups in Founders and Alumni. I mean,
it’s in the middle of the two. You can’t find a more prime
location,” Holzum said. “And, the prices are reasonable,
comparable to Center Court. Students like pasta, hot carts
and to sit and eat lunch. Instead of the carts, now we have
it (the Skywalk).”
Some students have already made dining at the
Skywalk a regular
experience. Seniors
Brandy M eese and
Welcome Week: The G lobal Prints M andy W eber said
poster sale continues through Friday outside they eat at the
the Morris University Center. The University Skywalk frequently.
“We have an
Center Board will hold the 7th Annual “Rocky
Horror Picture Show” at 8 p.m. Thursday hour break, so we
outside the MUC. Viewers are encouraged to come over here and
dress like characters from the film. The UCB chat over lunch and
will hold the 19th Annual MUC LateNighter look out over the
from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday in Meridian Hall.
scenery. It’s ju st
Events will include sumo wrestling, karaoke,
more fun and upbeat
psychic readings, a character artist and several
than the cafeterias,”
other games and prizes. For more information,
contact the Kimmel Leadership Center in the Meese said.
“We like it. The
MUC.
prices
are good and
Blood drive: The American Red Cross is
sponsoring a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 6 we like the view and
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 30, at the SIU the convenience. It’s
Student Conference Center in the Morris m uch better than
U niversity Center. For more information, walking all the way
contact Lise Wieda at 526-0688.
to the MUC,” Weber

Campus Scanner
Cabaret: Students, faculty and staff can
save $4 by reserving a table of eight for the
“Ice Cream Cabaret.” The cabaret begins at
11:30 a.m. Friday in M eridian Hall in the
Morris University Center. Tickets are $4 per
person and those in attendance can make their
own sundaes and be registered for door prizes.
Entertainment will be provided and proceeds
support the Staff Senate Scholarship Fund.
Art Show: The Annual Department of
Art and Design Faculty Exhibition is open and
runs through Friday, Sept. 15. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. M onday through Friday in
the New Wagner Gallery in the Art and Design
Building. For more information, contact Dan
Anderson at 650-3146.
Meeting: The Philosophy Society will
meet at 2:30 p.m. Friday in the M orris
University Center board room. There will be
film and discussion on “The Matrix.”

added.
S tu d en ts
agree that the
Skywalk
g r a b s
attention in
m ore
ways
than ju st its
p r i m e
location.
S . J .
M orrison, a
junior, said he
was pulled in
by a stronger
attraction
than location.
I
sm elled the
arom a from
down
the
hall. T h at’s
w hat
first
attracted my
attention,”
Sheri McWhMcr/Aleslle
Morrison
Free
drinks
were
served to those
said.
who attended the opening.
' B u t
Morrison Said although he likes the concept of the food
court and its convenience, he does have a complaint or
two.
“I was a little confused at first as far as what to do.
Then someone told me it was ‘helpy-selfy,” Morrison said.
“The prices are reasonable and I can stop in and eat here
before classes. But my hot dog wasn’t near as good as the
ones I got downstairs. And the prices suddenly jumped
from 75 cents to $ 1. But, I like the concept of the cafe. It’s
a little food oasis up here.”

m m

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

Post Dint Sale
Monday, August 21 - Friday, August 25

7 th Annual

Rocky Horror
Picture Show
Thursday, August 24

:00 am - 4:30 pm,

8:00 pm, Outside South Entrance of MUC

Outside North Entrance of MUC

UCB LateNighter

Dress up in vintage clothing!
FREE props to first 100 people!
Friday, August 25 @ 7:00 pm - 2:00 am, MUC

Want som ethin’ to do the first w eekend on campus? Want to be a sum o wrestler, talk to a psychic or sing karaoke?
Here is the event for you! C om e to the M UC on Friday. Stay late and enjoy the laser video dance party!

FREE with your valid SIUE ID.
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Two wrongs just make a bigger wrong
I'd like to tell you a story.
It's not a long or complex story, but I think it
needs to be told.
I was walking across campus the other day,
minding my own business, when I saw something
that made me snap. Another student was walking
about 30 feet in front o f me. He casually looked
around and threw a soda can on the ground.
Big deal, right? It was to me.
This student was only 15 feet from three trash cans, and he just
threw the can on the ground. I went into a rage.
I picked up the can and threw it away, being the responsible
citizen that I am. Then I walked up to the guy and offered a few
choice words. We began to exchange still more choice words until it
got to be a shouting match.
I have to say I am proud that I picked up the trash and threw it
away, and I’m proud that I had the guts to confront this guy, but I’m
not proud about how I handled myself.
You see, my few choice words were mostly four-letter words. O f
course, so were his. I think I could have been a little bit more
diplomatic about how I confronted the guy and for that I apologize to
him.
Now I get to say my piece, though. This campus has a lot o f litter

Rakesh Kumar Varganti

C o m m en ta ry ------------------------
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Outrageous laws stun student

Katie Clanton
Nicole Humphreys
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I etteestothe EwrogFoucr,
The editors, staff and publishers of
the Alestle believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via em ailat alestk_edUor@holmail.com. All
hard- copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be no
longer than 500 words. Please include
your phone number, signatureior name,
if using e-mail) and student
identification number.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content However,
great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or
altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and
UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more
information, call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_editor@ hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167

MADISON, Wis. (U-WIRE) — W hen I was a lad growing up in
Naperville, 111., getting in trouble for this or that, my mother used to
say to me, “You can’t pick and choose the laws you want to obey.” If
they would ju st stop writing laws that render my bad habits,
shortcomings and perverted preferences criminal, I w ouldn’t have to.
There’s a surprising abundance of ordinances on the books in
M adison that put me on the wrong side of the law. Before you judge
me, consider for yourself whether or not you too are an outlaw in the
eyes o f civic code.
M adison, like any other city, has volum es o f ordinances
pertaining to subjects like fire safety, zoning, consumer protection and
public decency (to name very few). It takes less than an hour to
recognize that anybody who owns property around here is guilty of
several violations. Then I look out the window, and with the
knowledge o f but a few ordinances it is clear pedestrians are also
flagrantly breaking the law, risking hundreds of dollars in fines and
even imprisonment if they fail to pay in a timely fashion.
Take dog walkers, for instance. I see them brazenly permitting
animals to stand on sidewalks! That’s $25 for a first offense, but since
“the issuance o f a citation under this ordinance in no way precludes
the proceeding under any other law or ordinance relating to the same
or any other matter,” they also stands to be fined whenever the dog
defecates on public or private property. Where else is there to
defecate? W hat land is neither public nor private? The fine is $100 for
the first time the dog takes a crap anywhere (which is bound to
happen) and $200 every other time. Luckily, you only pay if you get
caught. Furthermore, if the dog walker wasn’t carrying a “means of
animal defecation removal,” then there’s another $100 forfeiture.
Certainly without meaning to, the law encourages sewing your dog
shut and leaving him at home.
Encouraging cleanup after pets is not a bad idea. I only object to
the intrusive nature of such laws, and the fact that nobody follows
them, yet they go unpunished. If I can’t pick and choose the laws I
want to follow, why can the city choose which ones to enforce? W hile
police are spending unprecedented resources seeking out underage
drinkers at bars, the defecation perpetrators may flaunt their
lawlessness in broad daylight. The fines are equal when you add them
up. Remember also that any ordinance broken is grounds by itself for
a penalty. Just because laws aren’t paid attention to in most instances,
you don’t have the security o f knowing that you won’t get in trouble
unless someone complains about your dog’s defecation. This leaves .
you at the mercy of law enforcement to ignore your transgression of
countless ordinances that you break regularly - most of which you

from what I can see. Some people will say it is pretty clean, and
compared to other campuses, it may be. But I look at it a little
differently. When people throw things on the ground, especially when
they are only feet from a trash can, I find their actions inexcusable.
I spend most o f my days on this campus, and it is not fun to see
bags, cans and wrappers all over the ground when I walk from
building to building. Maybe you would see things differently if your
neighbors threw their garbage on your lawn and you had to clean it
up.
I am proud to say that I go to school here and I hate to see people
disregard things such as a clean campus. Certainly people still have
pride in their school.
I live by the idea that I should leave things better than when I
found them. I for one will not drop my trash on the ground for
someone else to have to look at and pick up. In most cases, it only
takes a few seconds to find a trash can and take care of my trash in a
civilized manner.
Again, I am sorry about how I handled myself, but I hope I struck
a chord with some people on campus.
I am not perfect, and I will never claim to be, but I do my best. I
believe we all should.
Brian W allheimer
E ditor in C h ie f

probably did not know were even there.
Ever gotten excited, guys? Outside? With all these beautiful girls
walking the streets in halter tops and short shorts? Thank God I’m not
on my way to the Walgreens or SERF with my “covered male genitals
in a discemibly turgid state.” As proud as I am that its discemable
while covered, I’d be in direct violation of Section 20.04(2)(b).
Regardless o f your age, you can’t possess or consume alcoholic
beverages on private property. The kid who handed me a Sony
postcard in front of Memorial Union could have been fined $25 for
distributing commercial handbills. The police can stop you from
dancing and fine you $25. If you are under 18 and dancing then you’re
up to $50. Junk collectors need a license or can be fined $25. I hang
on to my old textbooks that have been replaced by new editions - am
I guilty? There’s a $25 fine for leaving your keys in the car. What if
I ’m driving it? It’s an offense against the public to “participate in an
obscene play, dance or performance or knowingly permit the same on
any premises owned or operated by her/him under her/his control.”
I’m guilty when I dance naked after showering and I’m also guilty for
knowing my roommates do the same. At least we can protect our
landlord by not telling him.
It certainly sounds like I ’ve quoted these ordinances out of
context. In fact, I haven’t changed a word and there is no further
explanation following the ordinances that seem to require it. These
aren’t even the silliest-sounding laws (“illegal to plant trees in public
highways: $50, dealing with certain turtles:- $100”), but a few o f the
ones that I know lots of us are breaking on a regular basis.
I am not satisfied to live with outrageous laws just because my
violation of them goes ignored. The fact that we get away with it ought
not to placate us. W hen there are laws that most people feel
comfortable breaking, respect for law in general deteriorates. The
more it becomes clear that we pick and choose what to comply with,
the more it is obvious that regulation has begun to reflect an ideal
world and not the one we live in.
Laws no longer dictate the minimum acceptable standards that
respectable citizens follow, but a kind o f perfection that is beyond
most peoples’ grasp. W hen forms of forgetfulness and private behavior
harmless to others are punishable, it takes a less malicious kind of
person to eventually justify breaking the laws that aren’t so trivial.

Got 8 consent?
Writ« a l a t t e r t o
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The Freshman
Experience

For my 21st birthday, which I pitifully celebrated Monday, I was
given the amazing gift of time.
I now have two months to accomplish a number of tasks I could
only complete if I had no other diversions and plenty of time. Two
W e e k
O r v e
months is the time I will be in a cast for the purpose of mending a broken
ankle.
I am resigniftg from my position as Lifestyles Editor. This is my These experiences were documented.by Andrew Lehman during his
farewell editorial. Minutes after the clock struck 12 on my golden . freshman year at SIUE. The Alestle will be running these accounts in
birthday, I was privileged enough to hear my bones break, again. Three the Thursday edition throughout the remainder of the semester.
BY ANDREW LEHMAN
BÉ
*
W 9 E Í summers ago I broke my left ankle by falling on it, causing it to rotate
J 60 degrees out of socket. It was a perfect break and a perfect healing. It
NEWS EDITOR
was an amazing learning experience. There are still nine screws and a
"' ;
«
■
pl at e down there. I’m bionic.
Like so many other students, I believed that attending one of the
This time I heard my right ankle break. It sounded like cracking Pre-Entry Advisement and Registration sessions was vital for survival
carrots in two under water. I broke two bones but this time there on the SIUE campus.
shouldn’t be any surgery necessary, thank God. I was scheduled for 18 credit hours this semester, and my
Big mistake.
first thought was I needed to lighten the load. I thought I could drop a couple classes and go from there,
The first visit to this campus should be spent exploring the natural
but then I kept thinking. Two months is going to be hard enough just getting around my house, let alone
beauties that can be found around every comer, not discovering the
the entire campus. The human armpit can only endure so much.
I w on’t be able to drive for a while, so living off campus would have been pretty difficult. I’d have to quite dull Mississippi River Room in the Morris University Center.
These PEAR sessions, which can last nearly five hours, either
organize a Tobie Taxi Service and that is ju st asking too much from my friends. I already feel like I’ve
take
place way too early in the morning or too annoyingly late in the
inconvenienced enough people around me. Thank you all for everything, you know who you are.
afternoon.
Either way, your day is shot.
I started thinking about the ramifications of taking the semester off. I wouldn’t graduate on time, but
The
sessions
are meant to inform new students about the SIUE
I wouldn’t if I dropped classes anyway. W ho graduates in four years nowadays anyhow? It’s cool to take
campus
and
campus
activities. W hen students arrive, they are met at
five years, and I’m cool.
So many people are discouraging me from taking the semester off because they hear about people the door by one of the six to 10 overly perky PEAR group members.
doing that and never coming back. Not me. I strive for intellectual stimulation. I like having work to do. I The students spend nearly 90 m inutes filling out a boring
am not worried about not returning to graduate.
questionnaire. The other three to four hours are spent watching skits,
Even in the emergency room I was setting goals for my downtime. I want to grow in my faith, I want taking a tour of the campus and getting registered. And, if you were as
to read as much as possible, and I want to learn to design a Web page. I want to write an e-zine, too if I get unlucky as I was, you were the last one to get registered for classes.
a Web page up. I might even learn to play guitar, that is if by breaking my ankle I was somehow blessed
These sessions are overdramatic. The PEAR groups seem to be
with rhythm.
the dumping ground for high school actors who could not hack it in
I look back at the recent past and I feel so lucky that I never found a place to live or signed any
college theater. Their skits, which are supposed to help students
contracts. That would have been messy. I brought everything I own here in my car, but I never unpacked
understand the importance o f registering and communicating with
so I don’t have to repack. I didn’t have the money to pay for an apartment and getting money from the
their advisers, are not funny. The 20-minute skit that I saw had
school was pretty difficult this late in the game. Everything was totally planned out for this to happen.
I am excited for what I can leam from this. I learned a great deal while recovering from my last serious absolutely no comedic exchanges. If I wrote one of those skits, I sure
injury and I’d like to repeat that. Not many people can take an experience like this and embrace it. I rejoice as hell would not take credit for it.
The PEAR members are way too bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. It
I am one of them.
Thanks for reading this column this far. It probably indicates that you’ve read my articles before and is all right to be proud of your job and the work you do, but please do
I greatly appreciate that. I am going to miss this job, and most of the junk that comes with it. I hope not be perky. These people are like the ones who put on the oh-sowhatever endeavors you face, you can leam from them.
uplifting musicals at Six Flags. Students should have received a letter
Anyone who would want to send me giant stuffed panda bears, e-mail to livingjoke@ hotmail.com, and that told them to come equipped to battle excessive perkiness.
I’ll let you know where to ship it. See you in five months.
The food at the sessions is fairly decent. I sure did like eating a
couple of cookies at 7:30 in the morning with no beverage to quench
Peace, my thirst, just one more PEAR torture.
Perhaps we should send our criminals to PEAR sessions instead
Tobie DePauw
of jail. Unfortunately, this would probably constitute cruel and unusual
Lifestyles E ditor
punishment, but we would not have to worry about capital punishment
any more. After 20 minutes, the criminals would be lining up to throw
themselves out of windows.
If it were up to me, which it is not, this is how a PEAR session
would run: There would not be one. Rather, each student would have
a designated time to register, and if a student wanted a tour of the
campus, I would provide a map for a self-guided tour.
Even though the PEAR sessions seem to offer little usefulness,
they do. Students, such as myself, learn which perky types to avoid.
Hanging out with them would be like walking around campus with a
“kick me” sign on your back.
Trust me, I know all about the “kick me” sign.

C h i c k o ut S t e a m t u n n e Is
¡n This EdrrioN.
S tea m t u n e Ls can bs fouNd ¡N
Sheri M cW hirterM /esf/e

Among these students around Peck Hall are freshmen who will encounter some o f the experiences
Andrew Lehman does and will discuss in The Freshman Experience. Our recently departed
Lifestyles Editor Tobie DePauw would love to join them i f it were not for his recent injury.
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Birthday Lottery
is back!
à

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 4 ^ ^ ^ —

6:Q0p.m. - 9:00p.m.

8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

Religious Center

Outside north entrance o f Morris University Center

Men's Soccer - SIUE vs.
Maryville University
Korte Stadium

7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m
Religious Center

7:00p.m. - 2:00a.m.
Valid SIUE ID required for admission
Meridian Hall, Morris University Center

SATURDAY. AUGUST 261

Must See TV

7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Cougar Den, Morris University Center

for the W inning Dates. Starting August

7th Annual Rocky Horror Picture Show

31, each month a birthday will be posted
in a random Alestle. If your birthday is

Outside south entrance o f Morris University Center
(inclement weather Goshen Lounge, Morris University
Center)
University Center Board

the University Restaurant during the

7:00p.m.
MUC LateNighter

United Campus Ministry Spiritual Growth Group

the date posted, you w ill receive a
All-You-Care-To-Eat Salad Bar from

Women's Volleyball - SIUE vs.
Drury University
Vadalabene Center

6:00p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Watch the Personals Ads in the Alestle

United Christian Ministry Dinner

Global Prints Poster Sale

8:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.

W eekend Classes Begin
D eadline for fall term graduation applications
undergraduate students

Volunteer Project - Share Food

8:00a.m. - 12:00noon

FRIDAY. AUGUST 251
Last day to add a class w ithout a perm it

Granite City, IL
Student Leadership Development Program and
Volunteer Services

Women's Volleyball - SIUE vs.
Ashland University

2:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Vadalabene Center

following week. So watch the Alestle for

Global Prints Poster Sale

your chance at a Free Lunch!

Outside north entrance o f Morris University Center

Women's Volleyball - SIUE vs.
Wheeling Jesuit University

SIUE Door Decorating - Judging

Vadalabene Center

Proof of Birthdate Required. No phone calls,
please. The University R estaurant is located on
the 2nd Floor of the University Center.

8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

4:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

10:00a.m. - 12:00p.m.
Ice Cream Cabaret

Welcome Back Party with the Greeks!

11:30a.m. - 1:00p.m.

7:00p.m. -12:00 midnight

Meridian Hall, Morris University Center

Stratton Quadrangle

________

....

S a ilin g on C o u g a r L a k e
Saturday, September 9, 2000
10:30 a .m .-2 :3 0 p.m.
Free for Students/Faculty/Staff/ Alum ni
M eet at C o u gar L ake Recreation Pavilion

SLDP Orientation
Aug. 22, 2 & 29
2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 30
4:30 p.m.
Peck Hall 1410

Learn basic sailing skills and try them out on
Cougar Lake. Bring a camera, lunch and
sunscreen. Sailboats and instruction will be
provided by Campus Recreation.

9/5/00
SLDP Student Meeting, 4:30 p.m.
MUC - Faculty Club

9/5/00
Module 11, 2:00 p.m.
R ole M odels & R isk Takers!

Don Kinney, Trails West Boy Scouts
Judy Kinney, United Way Partnership
MUC - Faculty Club

9/5/00
Module 1, 6:30 p.m.
Leadership Characteristics:
You Are A Leader
Beth Schlueter, CORO Midwest Center
MUC - Faculty Club

SLDP Reminders....
Volunteer Projects

H B rS p ü

Sun.

6:10-7:10am

C«

10:00-11:30am

12:05-1:00pm
12:30-1:30pm

TBC

4:30-5:00pm

V

4:45-5:45pm

Cc

5:00-6:00pm

Canoe and Fish the Cam pus Lake
Saturday, September 23, 2000
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

5:30-6:30pm

Free for Students, Faculty, Staff, Alum ni
and Guests

6:10-7:10pm

Discover Cougar Lake by canoe. The lake is
77 acres with an estimated fish population o f
1,500. Bring your lunch; we will eat under the
pavilion at noon. Bring a camera and
sunscreen. Canoes will be provided by Campus
Receation.

7:00-8:00pm

5:30-6:30pm

Please n ote: C lasses sep a ra te d t
G ro u p e xe rcise classes

August 26 - Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL
September 9 - Action Day!, Day of Caring, Boy Scout Camp Wanen Levis, Godfrey, IL

S IU E W ellness Program

September 12-14, 2000 - Voter Registration Drive, Morris University Center
September 25 - Haiti Connection Fundraiser Kiel Center
September 23 - Share Food Co-op, Granite City, IL
September 6 - Stephen Covey’s Seven Habits o f H iehh Effective People begins
For More Information contact the Dimm el Leadership Center at
extension 2686 or visit the website at www.siue.edu/KIMMEL/SLDP

Division of Student Affairs

• Cam pus

CAMPUS

Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.«

♦
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Catholic Fellowship
Dinner & Prayer

itholic Mass/Social

6:30p.m.

:30a.m. & 8:30p.m.

Religious Center

ligious Center

raclf Head

Fireside Flick

8:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.

JESDAY, AUGUST

Opapi Lounge, Morris University Center

isiness Hour hool of Business Assembly

*

fîUé ._

THURSDAY, AUGUST

00a.m. - 12:15p.m.
im ni Hall, Room 2401

Livewire
12:00p.m. - 1:00p.m.

.DP Orientation

Stratton Quadrangle (inclement weather, Goshen
Lounge, Morris University Center)

10p.m. & 6:30p.m.
ck Halil, Room 1410

United Campus Ministry Spiritual Growth Group

J it e

7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m

EDNESDAY, AUGUST 30l

Religious Center

Last day to file
"Directory Hold" information

...all thrown out
with the help
of itids liire me.

Must See TV

7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.

id Cross Blood Drive

Cougar Den, Morris University Center

:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
nference Center, Morris University Center

-ftna, age 16

>up and Substance

00p.m. - 1:00p.m.

Call the
Information Office at

api Lounge, Morris University Center

DP Orientation

650-5555

0p.m.
ck Hall, Room 1410

Everybody loves to trash teenagers, right?
Maybe they don't realize that we do care. That we can make
a difference. Get involved in Crime Prevention. Clean up parks.
Teach younger kids. Start a school or neighborhood watch.
And help make your community safer and better for everyone.

[St Fling a t t h e Pool

Together, we can prove them wrong by doing something right.

|0p.m. - 8:00p.m.

Call Toll Free
1-800-722-TEENS
www.weprevent.org

tdoor Poo!^Cougar Lake
creation Area

roup Exercise Schedule
U

h b

F

a

ll S e m

Tues.
ig

(M fflflfa tn tn g

e s t e r

Wed. J
Hi/Lo

Stephen Covey’s

im i

Thur.

2

iHÜlftl

Frl. £ 5

m m

Sat. ff.

Cardio Kickboxing

Step One

Circuit Training

Location
SFC Aerobic Room

Cardio
Kickboxing
Step Circuit

The Seven Habits of
Highly Effective People®

Hi/Lo

SFC Aerobic Room

VC Dance Studio
SFC Aerobic Room

Ab Express
g

SFC Aerobic Room

Power Step

30-20-10/
Funk

Cardio Kickboxing

Cardio Kickboxing/
Athletic Conditioning

Boot Camp/
30-20-10

Funk

Water Sculpt

Water Aerobics

Water Works

Interval
Training

VC Dance Studio

Power Step

Cardio Kickboxing

VC Pool
SFC Aerobic Room

30-20-10

SFC Aerobic Room

Hi/Lo

Woodland Hall

j w h e n th e V a d a la b e n e /S tu d e n t F itne ss C e n te r a n d /o r W o o d la n d H all are c lo s e d .

BSO-B-FIT

ECREATION

>
I

REC

This is a video-based program, but you will also participate in
large and small group discussions, as well as engage in individual
and group exercises.

A w o rk b o o k m u st be p u rc h a se d fo r the session
at a red u ce d co st o f $25.00.
Sign up today in the Kimmel Leadership Center located on the
first floor o f the Morris University Center, call (618) 650-2610,
or e-mail skutter@ siue.edu or dschill@ siue.edu.
(Please indicate Fall or Spring Session)
You must attend every class in the session you choose in order to
receive credit on the Student Leadership Development Program
Transcript.

ark (/) a lte rn a te on a w e e k ly basis.

eation, Student Affairs

sponsored by the Student Leadership Development Program, is a
personal development program based on the book of the same
title by Stephen R. Covey. In this program you will learn about
values and how to live according to those values. You will stat a
personal mission statement and learn how to keep your life in
balance.

S e a tin g is lim ite d to 2 0 stu d en ts p e r session.
SFC Aerobic Room

30-20-10
Interval Training

The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People ®,

Campus Recreation, Student Affairs

Fall 2000
Instructor: Frank Akers
Wednesdays 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
September 6, 13, 20, 27
Spring 2001
October 4,11,18, 25
Instructor: Mary Rast
November 1, 8,15, 29
Thursdays 11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
January 18, 25
February 1, 8, 15, 22
March 1, 8, 22, 29
April 5, 12, 19, 26

♦
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Only the dweebs aren’t registered to vote!

Are YOU?
Come to the M orris University Center to receive information on
how to register to vote in the states o f Illinois and Missouri.
Volunteer to work at the registration table. Your volunteer service will count toward the Student Leadership
Development Program's volunteer service requirement and contribute to your community.
Sponsored By: Student Leadership Development Program and Volunteer Services
Student Government, Phi Beta Sigma, and Zeta Phi Beta

Need career advice?
Want to explore a career field?
Looking for a position?
Need information on resume writing,
interviewing, job search, etc?

Services:
•

Career Counseling

•

Cooperative Education

•

On-Campus Interviews

•

Assessment Instruments

•

Career Resource Center

•

IMAGE Seminar

•

Resume Referral

•

Career Class: AD 117

Career Fairs:
Cougar Jobline & On-line Registration
www.careers.siue.edu

•

Oktober Career Fest
Wednesday, October 4, 2000

•

Career Network ‘01
Wednesday, March 21, 2001

Career Development Center
3126 Founders Hall
618-650-3708

•

Career Network - Education Fair
Thursday, March 22, 2001

S-dS-U-ETWl - £4mSlLL
♦
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Lady Cougars ready to start season
Four senior co-captains will lead SIUE into the season-opener Friday night
BY RICK CROSSIN
SPORTS EDITOR

BY RICK CROSSIN
SPORTS EDITOR
On behalf o f the entire
sports section of the Alestle, I
would like to welcome all of you
back to SIUE for another year.
As some of you may or may
not know, SIUE has a load of
sports for students to play, attend
and support.
With that said, I have a small
problem I’d like to address.
Last year I sat through
numerous SIUE sporting events
where I looked into the stands
and saw not students, but parents.
During some games, the
stands looked as empty as an
early church service on Sunday
morning.
What I’m trying to say is
that the attendance at alm ost
every SIUE sports event is
absolutely appalling.
Granted, SIUE sporting
events may not have the same
luster and appeal as a DukeNorth Carolina basketball war or
a Cubs-Cardinals game, but they
deserve
some
student
participation.
For those who aren’t
convinced of the severity of this
problem, let’s look at one team
and its attendance at home games
last season.
The SIUE volleyball team
drew, on average, 142 spectators
at each of the 11 home games.
A ccording to SIUE Sports
Information Director Eric Hess,
the Vadalabene Center capacity
during volleyball games is 2,000
people.
Quite a shocking disparity
given that the volleyball team
finished second in the G reat
Lakes Valley Conference last
season.
For those of you that don’t
know what the Vadalabene
Center is, it’s where SIUE plays
its home games.
The only tim e I can
remember a large crowd at a
volleyball game last season was
when half of the SIUE m en’s
soccer team showed up and
cheered with such enthusiasm
that
the
opposing
coach
complained to the referee.
Now that’s what I call home
field advantage.
see BIG PIC, page 10

The SIUE volleyball team
will try to start the season on the
right foot this weekend as the
host of the Edwardsville
Intelligencer Invitational.
Head coach Joe Fisher is
happy his team is starting the
2000 campaign at home.
“I think the players feel
more comfortable at home,”
Fisher said. “It makes a huge
difference.”
The Lady Cougars will play
their first game o f the two-day
event at 7 p.m. Friday against
Drury College.
Drury went a disappointing
15-20 last season, including a
four-set loss to SIUE early in the
season.
This season, Drury is quite
the inexperienced team, with just
five upperclassmen on its roster.
A fter the match against
Drury, the Lady Cougars will
play two matches on Saturday
against Ashland University and
W heeling Jesuit University.
Ashland started last season
with a bang, winning their first
14 games in a row.
The Eagles faltered after
that, losing 15 of its next 20
games to finish the season at 1915.
W heeling Jesuit comes out
o f the West Virginia Athletic
Conference, and Fisher is still
waiting on the scouting reports
to see how he is going to
structure his offense and
defense.
Even though the teams
SIUE will face this weekend
aren’t the toughest of
competition, Fisher wants his
team to focus and get the job
done.
“I think this weekend’s
games will set the tone for the
entire month for us,” Fisher said.
The only real problem
F isher has this season is
having too m any good players
and not enough room on the
court to play them all at one
time.
“It’s a nice problem to
have,” Fisher said. “I feel like I
can put any combination of
players on the floor and expect
to win.”
The Lady Cougars also have
some size on this year’s team,
something they lacked last
season.
Junior transfer Stoshia
DeShasier mav very well be the

rock for SIUE in the middle.
At 6 feet 2 inches,
DeShasier will likely be called
upon to get the big blocks during
the course of the game.
Fisher, however, is not ready
to put his starting lineup in the
books just yet.
“We will try some different
lineups this weekend to help get
an idea of who is going to start,”
Fisher said. “But I’m trying to
keep things open as much as
possible.”
One surprise that Fisher has
seen is the pace at which the new
players on the team have picked
up on his system.
“The new people picked up
on the offense and defense
quickly,” Fisher said.
A high level of expectation
has already been put on SIUE as
the Lady Cougars have been
picked to finish first in the Green
Division of the Great Lakes
Valley Conference.
After the first two weeks of
practice, Fisher is pleased with
the way his team has performed.
“Overall, I’m happy about
where w e’re at so far,” Fisher
said. “I think we might be a step
or two ahead of where we were
last year.”
Fisher and his coaching staff
have also decided that the four
seniors on the team, Lindsay
Rust, Kathy Dulle, Melissa
Schaeffer and Heather Vaughn,
will be the co-captains for the
2000 squad.
“The coaching staff and I
knew about the third day of
practice that these four seniors

SIUE photo services

Kathy Dulle (le ft) and Kelly Schaill will both be a major facto r
In making sure the SIUE offense clicks this weekend a t home.

were going to be our captains,”
Fisher said.
Last season, SIUE had two
nine-game road trips during the
course of the conference season.
This season, the Lady
Cougars’ longest road trip is four
games.
“We traveled so much last
year” Fisher said. “I think this
season will be easier on the
players.”
The first game for SIUE will
begin at 7 p.m. on Friday, and

Saturday’s games will start at 2
and 4 p.m. at the Vadalabene
Center.
After this weekend’s
matches, SIUE will travel to
Jacksonville, Fla., to play in the
Labor Day National Classic.
In that tournament, the Lady
Cougars will face some of the
toughest competition o f the
season, taking on two top-ranked
opponents in the University of
Nebraska-Omaha and the
University of Tampa.

»

Edwardsville Intelligencer Invitational
at the Vadalabene Center
Friday
3 p.m.

Court 1
UMSL vs. Ashland

5 p.m.

S. Indiana vs. Wheeling-Jesuit

7 p.m.

SIUE vs. Drury

Saturday

Court 1

Court 2

S. Indiana vs. Ashland

UMSL vs. Wheeling-Jesuit

2 p.m.

SIUE vs. Ashland

UMSL vs. Drury

4 p.m.

SIUE vs. Wheeling-Jesuit

S. Indiana vs. Drury

Noon

♦
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Know Your World. Read the Alestle.

STUDENT DISCOUNT?
f t o ur everyday lo w

Save 1 5 % - 3 5 % during our Fall Sale Aug. 12 - Sept. 16

Dick Blick^^/Art Materials
Crossroads Center • 10850 Lincoln Trail, Ste. 5A • Fairview Heights
(618) 394-0222
s to re s .d ic k b lic k .c o m

WELCOME WEEK 2 000
Friday. August 25
$4.00)
11:30 A M - 1:00 PM
Enjoy lunchtime entertainment performed in a
cabaret style setting by faculty, staff, and students!
Bring your lunch and some money to build
your own sundae. ..it’s for a good cause!
(proceeds will support the University Staff
Senate Scholarship)
University Staff Senate
Meridian Hall, M orris University Center_____

Saturday. August 26
V olleyball C hallenge

Ice Cream Cabaret
Live performances by the
following entertainers!

• Rich Walker

• Mark Bacus

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Jane Floyd-Hendey
• Jesse B. Harris
• Carol Hoyt
• Karen Matkins
• Mick Ostrander
• David SiH
(photography exhibit)

(emcee)
Greg Conroy
Ed Franklin
Rich Harrison
Brian Kahn
Mary Polite
Lisa Ramsey

____________________________________________

12:00 PM
(cost: $5.00 per person)
D on’t miss the opportunity of your life, the chance to dare your “rivals” to go face to face with
you! All SIUE students, faculty, and staff may challenge the group of their choice to a friendly
game of volleyball. For Challenge information contact the Kimmel Leadership Center.
Delta Upsilon Fraternity
West Lawn, M orris University Center
W el c o m e B ack Party

w it h t h e

G reeks!

7:00 PM - 11:00 PM
The National Pan-Hellenic Council invites
you to attend a kickoff party on the Q uad.. .music,
FREE food, games, and dancing!
Stratton Quadrangle

Thursday. August 31
L a s t F l in g

of the

Sum m er!

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Come and join the big splash party
at the p o o l.. .don’t forget to
bring your swimsuit for a dip
in the pool, and enjoy music, food,
and some all around fun!
Campus Recreation
Outdoor Pool,
Cougar Lake Recreation Area

24, 2000 ♦

Lady Cougars ready
for conference play

Some people get cranky when they
don’t have a copy of the Alestle.

Ic e C r e a m C a b a r e t ( c o s t
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SIUE will face Lindenwood College in final
exhibition match before going on the road
BY KELI KEENER
SPORTS STRINGER
The women’s soccer team
recently played in an exhibition
game against a team consisting
of its alumni.
“The Alumni Exhibition
went really well,” coach Brian
Korbesmeyer said. “We were
fortunate that our alumni are still
very good and they gave us a good game.
“Four of our all-time
leading scorers played against
us, two o f which were All:
American. The final score was
3-3 and that made it a neat game
for the fans to watch. We made a
couple of mistakes late in the
game and we need to improve on
that, but for a first-time
performance, I was really happy
with it,” Korbesmeyer said.
Up next for the Lady
Cougars is the Lindenwood
Exhibition in St. Louis at 6 p.m.
Thursday. After that will be the
Missouri Southern Invitational.
The Lady Cougars will head
to Joplin, Mo., on Saturday
where they will face the
University o f Nebraska-Omaha
at 3:30 p.m. and then take on
Missouri Southern State
University at 3 p.m.Sunday.
Sunday “We’re not
necessarily the favorites going
into this one,” Korbesmeyer said.
“We lost to Nebraska-Omaha
last year and they’re a very good
team. They were 14-5 while
being a pretty much freshman
laden team, so w e’re really
going into this with some
trepidation because they’re good.
“ They beat us in overtime
2-1 so it was an excellent game.

It will definitely be a tough way
to start our year.”
As for the conference games
ahead, Northern Kentucky
University appears to be the
team to be reckoned with.
“Northern Kentucky
struggled for two or three years
until they got a new coach who
is really aggressive. He also has
the opportunity to recruit from
the good area of southern
Cincinnati,” Korbesmeyer said.
The Lady Cougars beat
Northern Kentucky last season
3 - 1 in conference play.
“We’ve battled with them
but we have beaten them as
many times as they have beaten
us,” Korbesmeyer said. “They
will be excellent because they
return a lot of players and their
program is fairly new. They’re
going to be very good.”
The catalyst for the
upcoming games for SIUE may
very well be sophomore Colleen
Creamer.
Creamer was the Freshman
of the Year last season in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference
and her scoring touch will be
needed if the Lady Cougars hope
to start well in the conference.
At Creamer’s side will be
junior Angie Bode.
Bode, a transfer from Lewis
and Clark Commuinity College,
was the National Junior College
Athletic Association Player of
the Year in 1999 and should help
make the the Lady Cougars an
offensive force in the GLVC.
Beth Loudermann will be
the anchor in goal for SIUE.
Last season, Loudermann gave
up less than one goal per game.

BIG PIC
fro m page 9
Unfortunately, the people
who are hurt the most by the
abysm al attendance at home
games
are
the
players
themselves.
Ask any o f the SIUE
athletes if they prefer playing in
front of 150 fans or 1,000 fans.
My guess is they will go for the
latter.
I played a few sports in high
school, and the feeling you get
when you see a gym full o f fans
is indescribable. The adrenaline
starts flowing, your stomach
feels as if it’s being attacked by
butterflies and you are ultimately
more focused for the game.
Now, I’m not saying fans
need to act crazy at the games
and be obnoxious. Just attend.
Show your support. Clap when
the SIUE team scores, jeer when

the other team scores.
A nd it w ouldn’t hurt to
bring a few Alestles to read when
the other team ’s lineup is
announced.
And, guess what. Here’s the
good news, here’s the kicker. We
students get into the games for
free.
Yes, free. As in having to
pay no money whatsoever.
So please, pull yourself
away from the Internet, unglue
yourself from the television and
the Playstation for two hours and
come watch a game.
You’ll
be
pleasantly
surprised by the level of play and
you’ll be supporting your school
and your fellow students at the
same time.
Besides, I need someone to
talk to.

♦
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Cougars draw with Eastern,
may lose McMillian for season
SIUE will face Maryville in final preseason game Thursday
BY SCOTT CLOIN
SPORTS STRINGER
With the first key test for the
Cougars com ing on the road,
m en’s head soccer coach Ed
Huneke had two final hom e
exhibition games to fine-tune his
team.
The first of the two games
was played Tuesday night as the
Cougars played host to Eastern
Illinois University. The second
game will be played 6 p.m.
Thursday in Korte Stadium
against Maryville University.
Tuesday night, the Cougars
and Eastern played a hardfought, change-of-m om entum
game that ended in a 1-1 tie.
As the game kicked off,
Eastern seemed to come out of
the locker room more prepared
than SIUE.
Eastern outshot the Cougars
in the first h alf 7-5, forcing
starting
goaltender
Donny
Sheehan to be on top of his game.
Sheehan battled to come up
with six saves in the half and
allowed the Cougars to go to the
locker room in a scoreless draw.
Huneke’s words of advice at
halftim e
seem ed
to
have
im m ediate success, as the
Cougars
looked
like
the
dom inant team in the second
half.
The Cougars had a few early
scoring opportunities in the half,

forcing
E astern
starting
goaltender Ryan W aguespack to
keep w ith the pace Sheehan
began in the first half.
In the 81st minute, Cougar
forward Justin Huneke broke the
scoreless tie as he found a loose
ball nine yards out from the goal
and buried it.
The play developed from a
corner kick w here C ougar
midfielder Eric M odeer sent a
ball to the top of the 6-yard box
that deceived the Eastern
defenders and was left bouncing.
Huneke used his size to get
to the ball first and hit a left
footed
.sh o t
that
beat
Waguespack.
“Justin’s what I call a wide
body,” Huneke said. “He is a
demanding presence and holds
the ball well for our team to
move off of.”
The Cougar lead didn’t last
long as Eastern forward Devin
Rensing finished a rebound two
minutes later.
In one o f E astern’s few
scoring chances in the second
half, Eastern forw ard Casey
McCormac found him self alone
and
corralled
an
unlucky
deflection off a Cougar defender.
Cougar backup goaltender
Bret Richardson came sliding out
of the net to block the shot, but
the rebound found Rensing’s foot
at the top of the 18-yard box with
Richardson down and out.

Rensing tied the score with
only seven minutes to play.
“It’s always disappointing
when you can’t hold a lead that
late in a game, but I thought we
dom inated the second half of
play,” Huneke said.
The most significant issue of
the game may not have been the
play itself.
Returning senior and AllGreat Lakes Valley Conference
and A ll-M idw est m idfielder
Justin M cM illian was not
available for the game.
McMillian has had chronic
knee pain since surgery on his
knee in September two years ago.
His status for the season is still
unknown.
“As of right now w e’re still
perplexed as to what to do,”
Huneke said. “But there is the
possibility he may redshirt.”
The Cougars first test of the
season will come on a lengthy
road trip.
On Saturday, the Cougars
will
be
visiting
M issouri
Southern State University, a team
that SIUE hasn’t faced in four
years. On Sunday, they will visit
the
U niversity
o f Central
Arkansas.
The biggest early test of the
season will be at Soccer Bowl
VIII in Quincy. The Cougars will
play Rockhurst College on Sept.
2. and Truman State University
on Sept. 3.

SIUE tennis courts get a face lift
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WALKER-------------------------------

from page 1

Walker also increased admission standards for students at MTSU
and worked to establish the first Honors College in Tennessee. In
addition, W alker worked successfully with state and federal
legislators to gain funding for MTSU programs, including $34
million for a state-of-the-art library.
This isn’t the first time Walker has worked within the SIU
system. Walker served as assistant professor of special education and
coordinator of Early Childhood Education o f Exceptional Children
and the department of special education at SIUE from 1972 to 1974.
Walker returns to SIU as a result of a national search and the
counsel of a presidential search advisory committee composed of
students, faculty and staff from SIU’s campuses.
In a press release, A.D. VanMeter, chair of the SIU board of
trustees, emphasized W alker’s credibility and qualifications for the
position.
“Dr. Walker has the leadership qualities and experience that are
needed to guide SIU into the future,” VanM eter said. “His
professional accom plishm ents in higher education are most
impressive, and we are excited to have him here and excited about the
future of SIU.”
Jason Holzum, student trustee for SIUE who also worked with
the presidential search advisory committee, also said he felt Walker
was a solid choice.
“Dr. Walker is an excellent choice for SIU,” Holzum said. “He
had his start in Edwardsville, and he knows how the system w o rk s....
It’s neat that he started in a lower level of higher education, and now
he is returning to SIU as the highest level of higher education.”
Holzum also said that Walker brings strong experience and the
ability to cause change to SIU.
“Walker served at Middle Tennessee State University and he did
a great job there,” Holzum said. “At MTSU, enrollment was about
12,000 when he started, like we are now. It was raised to about 19,000
under his direction. He also had programs that increased minority
graduation and other programs that we hope he can continue here.”
In a press release, Walker said he is excited and enthusiastic
about coming to SIU.
“The opportunity to come to Southern Illinois University and
lead such a diverse institution with an outstanding history and vast
potential is truly exciting for me,” Walker said. “I am very much
looking forward to meeting the challenges and opportunities that are
ahead for me and for SIU.”

ACTION! M y

VOLUNTEER PROJECT

United Way Partnership
Day of Caring
Trails West Boy Scout Camps
Saturday, September 9, 2000

First Action! Day
of the Year!
Everyone Invited!

Participate in the first Action! Day o f the year in conjunction with
United Way Partnership Day o f Caring. The Student Leadership
Development Program and Counseling Services have organized the
“Day o f Caring” volunteer service at the Trails West Boy Scout Council
campground. Work at the camp will include construction projects,
painting, landscaping and much more.
Depart: 8:00 a.m. Parking Lot B, SIUE
Return: 4:00 p.m. Parking Lot B, SIUE
• Participants need to wear work clothes,
sturdy shoes, and bring work gloves
• Transportation will be provided
• Lunch will be provided
• Bring a friend
_
i t H r lE

However, Advance Registration Required
Sign up sheet located in the Kimmel Leadership Center or
e-mail dayofcaring@hotmail.com

Become involved in one-day and extended community service projects.
These projects allow you to explore and become invoved in the
community, meet new people, and gain community service hours
toward the Student Leadership Development Program and Volunteer
Services.

Individual and Group Participation Wanted!

Sheri McWhirterM/esi/e

The SIUE tennis teams will g et the chance to play on a new surface this season. The courts are
being completely resurfaced and will have fencing. Work should be finished by the time the
women’s team plays against Indiana Universlty-Purdue University a t Fort Wayne on Sept. IS .

Volunteer your time and skills to help make a difference. You can build
not only your future, but a future for others.
For more information or to register, contact the Kimel Leadership
Center at (618) 650-2686 or e-mail dayofcaring@hotmail.com
Sponsored by: SIUE Counseling Services
Student Leadership Development Program

♦
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T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t

HELP WANTED
Painter Residential and commercial
year round p / t $ 7 -1 3 /h r. Reply with
e xp erience/background
to
918
Holyoake, E'vilfe 6 2 0 2 5 o r call
6 5 6-6464.
9 / 14/00
Room and Board in exchange for
housekeeping and assistance with 15 yr
old. Females only. Must have references.
Belleville West End. Call 345-2949.

24, 2000 ♦

Placing a classified ad
watch out stomach, here i t conies.
th e average freshman gains over
15 pounds from drinking alcohol.

8/31/00

W AN TED
M otivated
Self-Startin'
Salespersons to fill three positions wi
new area business. Earning potential
$200 - $400 per week for motivated
sellers. Send resume to Bridget Brave PO
Box 484 Collinsville, IL 62234.

Frequency Rates

Adjustments

IFor billing purposes,
9 (5) words
equal one line). All classifieds
sifted and
personals must be paid in full prior to
publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8/line
3 runs: $.95/line Personals: $.50

Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad. call 6503528 or come into the office. Positively
no allowance made for errors after the
first insertion of advertisement. No
allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

Deadlines
Fall/ Spring

/

W j o place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located
In the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Noon Friday
Thursday Publication:
Noon Tuesday

8/31/00

The Edwardsville Intelligencer is
looking for a part time District Sales
M anager to help recruit and train youth
newspaper delivery carriers. You must
possess good communication skills and
enjoy w orking with kids. Duties include
ensuring d a ily delivery M on d a y Saturday and increasing readership
within your territory. Transportation is
required. Call 6 5 6 -4 7 0 0 ext. 20 or fill
out an application at 117 N. Second St.
Edwardsville, IL.
8/31/00

Placing Ads

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

«50-3528

C

FOR SALE

d io lljj.w

o o d

T a n }

FREE TANS

Toyota Camry. '8 6 A /C , cruise,
170,xxx. Runs nicely. $980. 656-5277.
8/29/00

'97 Malibu. Great shape. 18,xxx miles,
power equipment, V6. 259-0792.
9/2/00

Saturday, August 26, 2000

Trundle Bed For Sale. New mattress,
excellent
condition.
$ 1 5 0 .0 0 .
2 8 8 -9741.
8/ 29/00

Call Today to make your appointment!

656-TANN (8266)

FOR RENT
Roommate Wanted. $ 2 8 5 /m o utilities
included. Call (618) 659-9612.

-C O U PO N

8/24/00

$15

Furnished Apartment. Lower level
Collinsville. 15 minutes from campus on
bus route. $300m o. Non-smoker. Prefer
G rad Student. Call (618) 346 -2 3 5 0
(male).
8/29/00

PERSONALS

OFF
First Jump
Course

MADD

FACE THE BRUTAL TRUTH ABOUT UNDERAGE D RI N KI NG .
O

Learn To Skydive

p

Archway Skydiving Center

u

DiD iOOR LAST ATT€AAPr AT
CA^rooMtHG £AKM you A TO P To

R ES U M E

"Our 35th year”

C

TH€ PKirtCtPAL'S O F F iC t*>

o

N

City A irport - Vandalia, IL 4 0 Miles E of C am pus on I-7 0 Exit 61

1 -800-SK Y D IV E

■QODÛ. OZ

www.madd.org

Found: Watch on w alking trail near
Metcalf Student Experimental Theater. Em ail christyschicker@ hotmail.com to
describe ana claim.
8/24/00

Expires 11 -30-00
D o e s no t a p p ly to g ro u p o r ta n d o m rates.

...C.ÖAAC DRAk/ COAAiCS FOR T H f
/

B usy Bee
C opy S ervice
(618) 656-7155

SIU E

A L € S fL € COAAiCS S fC F iO rt AHD
6 £ F PAÎD FOR DOtrtl6 i f .

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

CASSENS

RENTS

Chill-N-Grill-N- Tunes

IT ALL

228 N. Main St. • Edwardsville, II 0 The “Back Door” • 618-656-2175

Cars-Compact,Mid-Size
& Luxury

T h u rs d a y A u g 2 4 th on stage
“Coolwater Sandwich” 9:30p.m.

Mmivttm-Mini. Grand or
Town & Country
(with TV/VCR Included)

8-12-15 Seating
Hauling-Cargo Vans, Dakota,
Reg. & Quad Pickups
Largest Rental Fleet
In The A rea-Ch er 200 Units

C«tss**ns Rental i— Ô—
(,i. n

« .» i.,.» ,

il

6 9 2 -7 3 8 6

2 Q Ô Q
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MORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
Regrets an error made on

“Welcome Week Specials”
F rid a y S p e c ia l is C a n c e lle d .

$4.00 Bud and Bud Light Pitchers
50c Bud and Bud Light Drafts
$1.00 Natural Light cans
50c Pucker Shots
Grill open till 11:00p.m.

No Cover Charge
must be 21 years of age to enter

Bands Fri & Sat Too!!!
Drink Specials Everyday

